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COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING
. (2014 Adm. Onwards)

- (Common for Commerc€y'Commerce wlth Computer Applications)

- Time:3Hours Max. Marks : 80

Answerall questions in one or t$ro senlences each. Each question carries

1 mark.

1. What is meant by shutting a company ?

2. What is tally vault ?

3. What is TDS ?

4. What is a stock group ?

5. What are pre-delined groups ?

- 6- State the reason lor preparing credit note.

7. Which are the two ledger accounts already exists in tally ?

8. What is a memo voucher ?

9. What is tally audit ?

10. What do you mean bY cost Gentre ?

Answer elght questions in not exceeding a paragraph each. Each question canies

2 marks.

1 1. What are reserved groups ol Balance she€t ? 
.

12. State the procedure ol creating a new group.

13. What is a ledger account ?
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14. What is a memorandum voucher ?

15. What are indirect expenses ?

16. How create ledger during voucher entry ?

17. Purchased goods from RANA Traders - Rs. 3,000
Sold goods to Meena Traders - Rs. 2,000

ldentify the ledger accounts and their group.

18. What do you mean by delivery note ?

19. How do you delete a company in tatly ?

20. Write the steps to create multiple ledgers in tally.

21. What is a cost centre ? How it ditter from cost category ?

22. What is a stock journal ?

Answer six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. What are the important inventory reports ? Explain.

24. Write the procedure of recording purchase return and sales return.

25. Explain important invenlory vouchers used in tally.

26. What is ageing analysis ? Write the procedure.

27. Explain the need for F12.

28. Write the procedure ot stock calegory creation.

29. Differentiate between rejection in and rejection out.

30. Explain the delault security levels in Tally.

31 . How to create and delete a siock category and stock item ?

Answer any two. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. What is a voucher ? Explain the accounting vouchers in tally.

33. What is the procedure lor creating company in Tally ?

34. Discuss the advantages of computerized accounting.

35. Briefly discuss the method ot producing profit and loss account and balance
. sheet in Tally"


